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UNM Frosh Top League Wrestl.lng Squad Los Feds Win .Offer
British Scholar~hips
Universities
In Conference Tall Timber Goes to olorodo ~!~nt~~r~'!!!~ sit~:~~~~~~~~yg:!d~~:s~:e~~~~
·

'
6-7, of Wyoming, and Jim Powell,
6-6, of Denver. What the toll will
be this year nobody knows•
Also, there is nothing mol·e helpful to a short team than a tall
transfer· ·"
nryoming
caught the con•
.
troversial 6-7 Kent Bryan thjs year
and Utah
in on tall
. . has cashed
.
transfers m previous years.
Rear1st'tea11y, N ew Mex1co
· has a
chance for its first tall team in history. One more tall freshman team
an~ a couple 0~ key. transfers CO:'ld
brmg a champwnshw contendermto the new gymnasiUm.
.
.

coneluded Wednesday night, with Los students Ill 1957 at Oxford,
Federales maintaining their first Stt;atford-on-Avon, London and
place status by taking first place Edmbu;rgh:
.
. every welg
. ht d'lVISlOn.
. .
m
b ApplicatiOns
d f for scholarships
th· · I t't temayf
Sigma Chi took two second e secu~e
rom
e, ns I u
o
places to thl'ee for Los Feds to be- InternatiOnal EducatiOn, 1 East
. t'Ion· t o come y67thk Street,
come th e on1y orgamza
Cl · New
d t York
f
h21,1 New
h'
close to the first place performers. or . . . osm~ a e or sc o ars Ip
s·Jgma AIPh a E psi.1on, Ph'l Delta fapplicatiOns
1s March
1957,h and
1
I' . t' 1, M
Th t N
ROTC
d th A' or regu ar app Ica 1Qns, arc 30.
e a, ROTC
avy each had
an a second
e Ir decisioned Ray Cramer (SX) 5-0
Force
place in. the tournament.
167lbs.--Gordy Modrall (Los Feds)
Results:
pinned Hal Finch (Los Feds)
123 lbs.-Jan Cimino (Los Feds) 177 lbs.-Phil Harris (Los Feds)
pinned Fran Yrissari (SAE)
decisioned Bob Bursey (AFROTC)
130 Ibs -Phil Vargas (Los Feds) 6-4
pinned ·Richard Chavez (NROTC) 191 lbs.-Jaime Koch (Los Fetls)
137 lbs.-Ray Porter (Los Feds) deeisioned Don Franchini (Los
pinned Charles Hatfield (PDT)
Feds) 5-0
'
147 lbs.--Jim Sloan (Los Feds) Hwt.-Tom Smylie (Los Fetls) depined Sam Wood (SX)
cisioned Dave Engholm (L F d )
157 lbs.-Phil Finely (Los F d ) 4-0.
OS e s
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For the fi.rst ~me in recent me~.
ory the Umvers1ty of New Mex1co
The L?bo wrestlmg team travels
may wind up in the· next few basto
tomorrow
for ta
t ' Gunmson,
1 · Colo.,
·" 'th
A'd
St
ke~ball se~sons Wit~. an edge in
rlangu ar meeo Wl
~ms a e
height agamst opposl~lon they have
and Color~do Western Wles.tlers.
looked up to in preVIoUS years ·
· UNM w1ll
· htenter
d' · ·a team
· f w1th
th men
fi t
. Th~ criteria. for such a supposi~~ a 11 . weig . !VISIOns Ol' e rs
tlon .1s the
t1me
of Lobo
. height average of the
rmg mco11the
. h1story
t
t't' wrestTh
Skylme conference freshmen basegm e compe I Ion_. . e
k etb a11 t earns,
three-way
M t
Stmeet
t . was
dd't'to mclude
t th
1
The Lobo freshme~ can put out
thn .an~
a
~ a 1 Jonh ~ h e
0
a first team averagmg. 6-5. The
er teams, ~t ad weat ei as
team wouldn't. nec~ssarlly be the
caw~~:~i~ta:;: t~~t~~lf ack will
best bl;lt the he1ght IS ~here for use.
b A. Ab'1
.
P
1
Ve rt t 1e~or at . 23 Sibs., Phll
Wyommg, a team wh1ch annually
topped ~h\ rest of the leag~ b~
13a;g~s a P:ul ~~pfaunat t~~~nib:t
1
s~verf ~~c es per ban, 6c~ . ~~~
Jim Cr~::Uer at 157 lbs Gordy Mod'
0 0~ yf r~e men a ~ve w·~~
IS
I
.
rail at 167 lbs Bob Bursey or Jo~
yearst redi~ ma6n6rosder. thl 6on5e
Gale at 177 l'bs and Jamie Koch
man san ng • an ano er - •
t h
·
.,
'•the Cowboy yearlings average 6a
ea~elght.. The 177-lb. and
1:!6 for 11 players. That compares
heavywe1ght classes have formerly
with 6-37!! for the top UNM frosh
.
.
.
·
been unfilled by UNM in collegi- r
1.
,
. S1gm3; Chi and S1gma Alpha Jl!P· ate competition.
1
Utah State, a team no~IJ,'for its s1lon gamed _some much-needed m- After 1·eturning fro_m the threelack of height has three' 6-4 men tra~mral pomts . to close the gap way meet at Gunn~son, UNM's
on a 20 playef roster and only 12 ~gams~ the leadmg Los Federales grapplers will enter the AAU
b
Th Ut
m the mtramural hanqpall tourna- wrestling tournament Jan 26 at
· f th
20 even a ove 6•0·
o
e
e
ag
· smg
· 1es H'lghi an d h'Igh school. The ·toUJ:navarsity this year has only one play- ment
. d 1 gaining fi. r st Pla, c.e m
.a
an doubles competition respec- ment is the State's first AA U
er a b ove v· 3•
t'Ive1y. •
·
wrestling
meet
Mont an~ wound up ~s 1ow m~n Frank English, Sigma Chi's sin·
on the he~ght heap With only SIX gles entry, survived four brackets
men st.andmg a-2 on a 12-man ros· of play to take first place in the
ter. F1ve of the players a_re under singles division of the meet, Sec5-.11. H.owever? Montana IS loaded ond through fourth places went to
mth he1ght thiS year and most of L 0 8 F d 1
t .·
it will stick around through next 1 ethera des ebnl nesd,. . •
J'
Second semester officers of the
.
, f. h
n
e ou es lVISJon, 1m Newman Club were elected Wedth
t.o cover IS season s res - Economides and Corky Morris of
year
· ht Wl'th Ted Martmez
·
man httle
men
nes day mg
. h
y ·
t' SAE also swept through four named president
. t
1IS s 20 men ou b k t 5 · th · 1 r · ·
B
am oung
·
for r1g
freshman
basketball
with one rae e m
e smg. e e lmmation 'l'he other officers
chosen were
tourney to emerge m first place. John K e 11 e h e r vice-president·
th
d
th
6
4
6-6, ano er - , an
p1ayerdescending
·
· recording
'
rest
from 6-3 to 5-6.e B
tb' b f s wel~ney akn d Davde Syme . 0 f AI~een
Garcm,
secretary;'
BYU h
d t
.
e acu y too secon , and third AIleen Montano corresponding
1
'th tasha.whatys
mdanahge obmdn and fourth places went to Los Fed- secretary· and Nancy Teinnes
WI ou
e1g
an
as no o y erales.
t.
.'
'
1easure1.
over 6-5 on its present strong varsity squad.
Denver, the rising power in Skyline basketball, has as much varsity height as any team in the area
at present and keeps most of its big
men for next year. Last year's
frosh team at D. U. was tall and
future freshmen teams will probably continue rangy,
From leafing through the preseason basketball procures from
the conference, UNM has at least
two inches on every team on the
Skyline. Unfortunately, freshmen
height dOesn't tell the whole story.
A balTier called grades usually
separates some of the irosh from
the varsity and how many of the
tall men will be around next year
is problematical.
The grades influence cost the
Skyline two of its most promising
stars this year in Gordon Holden,

b

SAE s·lgma ch·l Ga·ln
QnLOS FederaIes

Newman
.-----C-1-b--.
u P1c ks
Martmez
•
•
President

I

King-size quality Budget-wise price.

A :free Burmuda holiday :for two
is first prize in a new contest ~vail
able to UNM students.
The contest is being sponsored
by Beeline gasoline dealers.
The grand prize winners will
spend seven days at the beautiful
St. George hotel in Bermuda. They
will fly round-trip via United Air
Lines and Pan-American Airways.
Entry blanks and rules :for the
contest are available at local Beeline service stations. The contest
ends March 1, 1957.
Correct answers to the Old Gold
Tangle Schools puzzles are in this
issue of the LOBO. Tie-breaker
puzzles will be printed in the LOBO
during February.
Prizes totaling $15,000 will be
awarded lucky college students in
the Old Gold contest. First prize
is a trip around the world for two.

$21.95

'
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also s'~rve who only stand and wait.
--John Milton
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Froternity Rush
To Begin Mondoy
Under New Rules ,

You are sure of both when you attend the
WESTERN SCHOOL
WINTER TERM NOW OPENING
Register now for intensive courses in Business Administration
Accounting and Secretarial Training.
Individual Instruction

Friday, Februa:f.y 1, 1957

SPRING PRACTIC·~ N~ARS

,.

..

Footboll Workouts
Set for Feb. 11 ;
80 Are Expected

I

'
'I'

•

" for Secretaries
805 Tijeras Avenue NW
Telephone 2-0674
Accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Business Schools
i
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$21.95
,
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G-E Musaphonicfor sound no other
table radio can
match.

$36.95

25 French Prints
Will Be Exhibited

I

·I

f

Three way portable
for year 'round
pleasure. Operates
on batteries or
ACJDC. Cabinet
unbreakable in
normal use.

$36.60
You wake up smilingwith aG-E auto·
matic Clock-Radio.-'
Lulls y~u to sleep
-turns appliances
on or off, tool

USMC Officers
Interview For OCS
A Marine Corps officer procurement team will be on the UNM
campus Jan. 30-31 at 9 a.m. to int e r vi e w applicants for commissioned service in the U. S. Marine
Corps.
Openings exist in both ground
and flight training programs for
those interested in service with
Marine ground units or jet avia·
tion units.
The procurement team will be ·
available throughout the two .days
to talk with students in the SUB
and to accep~ applicants for enrollment in the platoon leaders
class and Officer Candidate course.

i',,:

BETTER TRAINING
BETTER POSITIONS

Radios from

Free Trip to Bermuda
Is Prize in Contest

NEW MEXICO LOB

I,

,,f

$41.95

G.E.'s amazing
pocket or purse
size all-transistor
portable. No larger
than a postcard.
Weighs only 15
ounces.

I

l

,,
I

$42.95

MODEL 675

,

1,'

From

Wake up to a song
and a smile with
this bargain-priced
G-E CloL'k-Radio.

"
\

$26.95
:..: .I
- ~1

Prices include 90 day written warranty on parts and (abor. :

~

.J

Associated Students Bookstore

'i

Government Exam u rv Series ~~c8;i~~fe~~~~a:Js PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
Back
0 n A ir
p------u-WiiniilliiiiUiiWminiuiuiitiuiluaminiinaiiaij
"
.
.
·
.
,
0Pen t0 Students
OKLAHOMA JOE'S

Honors Meeting
Planned Soon

Interviews for National Security
Agency positions will be held at
Your· Umverslty on the. Air the Placement Bureau Feb 21-22
. .
television series will resume to- f
. .
·
Students WlShmg to take an exor vacancies m the area of Wash. .
.
.. .
morrow afternoon on KGGM-TV 'i t
D C
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ammation f?r filling poSltlons of from 2:30-3:30 with a discussion ng on,. . . .
student tramee GS-3 and GS-4 of radiation and welfare and the Candidates Wlth B.A. degrees are
WE:tCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
should apply to any post office for schools.
needed for res.earch positions in
Card Form 5001 and Form 5·7.
Dr. Martin Fleck of the UNM fields related to world affairs. Elec~'Yo Off on all drinks
Positions include soil conserva- b~olo~y de!?artme~t w!ll . continue trica! . and meq_hanical ~ll;gineers,
tionist soil scientist range conser- h1s dJscusston of Radtatlon: You, phys1ctsts, and mathematicians are
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fri ays
vationist, geologist,' and civil and Me, and the ~tom." T~e talk will wanted for researc):l e:nd devel~pagricultural engineer. sa 1 a r i e s be the fourth 1~ the series. Dr. B_er- ment of c~mmum~atlons eqmpOKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
range from ~ 3 , 175 to $3,415 per an- na;rr Cooper, diree~o~ of the. senes, men~, recordmg deV1c~~' and. elecPhone 3 •0051
1720 Central SE
num..Vacancies in these positions sa1d that t~e red1at10n ser1es has tron!c c~mpute_rs. Addttlonal mforare with the Department of Agri- provoked wtde response. and there mation_ lS avatlable at the Place-1~:::::!::::::::::=:::::111l1111WD11111::~1111!11111===
culture and Department of the In- have been s_everal requests· for m_e_n_t_o_ffi_c_e_.__________________ li
terior in the states of Arizona Fleck's material.
Colm;ado New Mexico Utah and A panel discussion of "Welfare ment of economics. Keen Rafferty
Wyomin~
'
and the School Problems" will also of the University journalism de. · . .
be presented. On the panel will be partment will moderate the panel.
. Dutte~ yrtll mcl.ude both on-the- c. F. Forsling of the state legisla- The television series is written
JOb trammg durmg. the .s~mm~r ture, Fred Moxey, and Dr. Nathan- and produced by the Speech 90
months an? schola~t!C trammg In iel Wollman of the UNM depart- class at UNM.
an appropnate sUbJect matter fieldi-----------------------':....... ____:_________,~--------------during regular college or university sessions. Periodic pay increasLITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
es are provided on a systematic
basis.
Additional inf~rmation may be
obtained from the lOth Civil Ser\
vice Region at either the New
Customhouse or the Denver Federal Center, Denver, or from the
Executive Secretary, Board of Examiners for the Department of Agricultur.e, 306 New C'ustomhouse,
Denver 2, Colorado.
No written examination will be
required~ students will be rated on
the extent and quality of their education and experience relevant to
the duties of the position.

There will be a meeting of all
students scheduled to do work under the honors program sometime
during the third week of the semester, Dr. David T. Benedetti, 1
chairman of the honors committee;!
said yesterday.
The purpose of the meeting; Benedetti said, is to discuss the possibility of having regular monthly
meetings of all students who are
engaged 'in honors projects to discuss their wo1•k.
The honors program is established for the purpose of allowing
under-graduate students to do research or reading in a chosen field
under the guidance of a faculty
member. To be considered eligible
for work under the program a student must have a 2.0 over-all average.
Work under the program is done
on a one-semester basis and can
Tee!, Lee (lodsy, Walter Schuman, Eli McCullough, !lnd fr~shman
earn the student from one to three NINE OF THE ABOVE fourteen players will see action tomorrow
coach
Bob Sweeney. For one reason or anoth.er Smith, Willmore,
hours of credit. If a student com- night as the Lobo bl!sketball varsity entertains Utah State in CarGoodwin,
Godsy and McCullough are no longer on the team. The
pletes up to six hours of honors lisle gym at 8. Pictured above are (first row 1-r) Monte Hamilton,
Lobos will thus' have to play the remaining games of the season
work, three of which must be done Bob Martin, Roger Smith, Walter Kincaid, Lindy Lanier, J?ale
with only nine varsity members. (Athletic publicity photo)
in research, he will be graduated Caton, and Joe Willmore, Second row (1-r) includes coach Bill
with honors from the university.
Stockton, Floyd Siegel, Rusty Goodwin, Winston Pickering, Johnny
Thehonorsprogramisregulated ~~~::~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~==~~====~====~---------------------------------------------------------

ti~~JYB~~~~:r;h~i~:e:~~:~i~~~~SAY
by a committee made up of seven

H
IT IN T E

LOB

d

NOW - SAVE'

5c per Ouort
of Oil

0

YOU
SAW
Guido Daub, chemistry; Richard,,
r
Moore, engineering; Perry Mori,
business administration; Abraham -----------------------------------------------------~~----------------------------------------------------
Rosenzweig, geolgoy; and Paul
Walter, sociology. Benedetti is
chairman of the group.

Sarah Novak Chosen 1
Magazine Reporter

Next Time You
'

·.Change Oil aa:'ld

,,

I

Sarah Novak, freshman in the
College of Fine Arts, will represent UNM on Mademoiselle's national College Board.
She competed with 650 applicants from colleges throughout the
country to win a place on the board.
She will report to Mademoiselle
on college life and the college scene
on this campus. In competition for
one of twenty Guest Editorships to
be awarded by the magazine, she
will complete two assignments that
will help her explore her interests
and abilities in writing, editing,
fashion, advertising, or art.

•

'

Pianist Will Play
In Civic Concert
Pianist Claudio Arran will appear as gp.est sol9ist at the Albuquerque Civic S¥ffiphony concert
Feb. 8 at 8 :15 p.ffi. in Carlisle gymnasium.
The' program scheduled for the
concert will include Divertimento
for strings by Fador; Piano concerto No.5 by Beethoven; Konzerbstuck for Piano by Weber and Symphonic Metamorphosis, on themes
of Carl Maria von Weber, by Hindesmith.
Admissions will be on sale at the
door. Tickets are $1 for students.

Purchase I 0 Gallons
of Gasoline at

BEELINE
SUPER SERVICE

Behind the campus on lomas
'11UITION

W~NI UP At3AtN. 1HI5 '{f.N?J _

HAVE AREAL CIGARETTE .•~

N 0 W!
you can drive with
more
*COMFORT
*SAFETY
*EASE
with Fletch-Coas
Left Foot Throttle

\
~lJ
.

'I

''

Left foot throttle extension. Attaches to
regnjar right foot throttle. Enables •.!Be of
either foot to feed gas. Allow• driver to reserve right foot for brake pedaL Saves timeo
otherwise needed to &hift right foot from gao
to brake and vice veran. Bill:' aid In meeting
road and traffic emergencieo faster. Reduces
right foot cramp and fatigue. Lefthrottle
bas a flip-olf to inactivate when not wanted.
In hilly areas Lefthrottle allows use of gas
and brakes together ao hill-holder. Instrnctiono for simple home instellation.

Only $3.95
GLARE SHIELD

Protect your eyes !rom dangerous and annoying sun glare. Minimit.es snow and saild
relleetion. Fits any ear, snaps on in only
secondo. Only $2.95. Shipped postage prepaid with cash, cheek or money order.

Find more driving
•
satisfaction-ORDER NOW I I

DUFFYS TRADING POST
GOG1 Ste:~.rna
Riverside, California

B-52 iack screw- a typical Boeing design challenge
On Boeing B-52 bo:tp.bers, the horizontal tail surface has more area than the
wing of a standard twin-engine airliner.
Yet it can be moved in flight, up or down,
to trim the aircraft.
The device that performs this function
is a jack screw, which, though it weighs
only 255 pounds, can exert a force of
approximately 225 tons!
Many kinds of engineering skills went
into designing and developing a jack
screw so precise that it automatically compensates for stretch and compression
under load. Civil, electrical, mechanical
and aeronautical engineers, and mathentaticians and physicists - all find challenging work on Boeing design projects
for the B-52 global jet bomber, and for
the 707 jet tanker-transport, the EO·

MARC l:\,1-99 pilotless interceptor, and
aircraft of the future.
Because of Boeing's steady expansion,
there is continuing need for additional
engineers. There are more than twice as
many engineers with the company now
as at the peak of World War II. Because
. IS
. an " engmeers
.
' company,.. and
Boemg
promotes from within, these men find
unusual opportunities for advancement.
Design engineers at Boeing work with
other topnotch engineers in close-knit
project teams. They obtain broad experience with outstanding men in many
fields, and have full scope for creative
expression, professional growth and individua1 recognition. And they find satisfaction in the high engipeering integrity
that is a Boeing byword.

In addition to design engineering,
there are openings on otht•r Boeing teams
in research and production. Engineers
like the life in the "just·right" size com·
munities of Seattle and Wichita. They
may pursue advanced studies \>.•ith company assistance in tuition and participate
in a most libera1 retirement plan. There
may be a place for yon at Boeing-Seattle
or Boeing-Wichitl}o.
For further Boeing career Information consult Y!l.UC
Placemont Office or wrllo to etthor:

JOHN C. SANDERS
Engineering Personnel Administrator
Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washlnaton
F. B. WALLACE •••• Staff Engineer-Personnel
Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita, Kansas

IIO.E'INO
Avlotlon leadership slnco 191&

SEAtTLE, WA!:>HINGTON

WICHITA, KANSAS

Discover the difference between
"just smoking"••• and Camels!

Taste the difference! No fads,

Feel the difference! The ex-

Enjoy the difference! More

frills, or fanoy stuff - simply
the finest taste in smoking.
Camels are rich, full-flavored,
and deeply satisfying.

clusive Camel blend of quality
tobaccos is unequalled for
smooth, smoking. Camels never
let you down.

people smoke Camels, year
after year, than any other
cigarette of any kind. Try
Camels -they've really got it!

•
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Rag'.,_t..:....t::~:l: beg--..n b:lay. T'ne lines are longer and slower than
=-"', S:c;ib--r..s ~e ~mg mcreasing1y peeved at the .I:J:?Cedur~
~r-7~!1 re..,...:...es .as n:ry<•h paper work as .an ~y ;eqm!ltio~ for
~..::g-~zg :!:;<-,., Ii::1::: evsr oe= to the adnnmstratir.m to dense a
;..,·=-£:r d :;re-reg'.l'.!.! ..t:::n fc;r an smdents with _the r:z-eeption {)f
fre<-..1-:!::E!l ~ R~!!:;:;=:h=--r, (!..rye caref;illy thr(;l.l.gh regxstraiwn.
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S;:rc g ::o:.:!;a:J rcrnct:r:e beg'.z:s Feb, 11. Coaches are expecting
,_,.,.
;._.,_,,., "'•·~ ;-1-,.p::;. T·'i-""g"'s 'i:;:::t w.y not to exp;;ct more than a
--=:. -~o-' ...... _ -""'""""" ..,..~-.. - "
L:c!JO ad. d.'v'..SG!l fcicb n-ext E8aS!i!l. After p:<.st football seasons,
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T.t.e !i:~ ~=-!!:.En...S d::r:.n~t§.rp' bas been m operation ior a semest..=-r. ?!':S:::E!!:.s ci cpE::ratft.>n are further from solution now than when
:!::e !c-.2-'.,_g :em cpened.. Resid!:nts are unhappy, but they are
~=:: ~D ta:k a!:rs:rt it. If the situation is as bad as coeds say it is,
a :;:s~~:"" s:::g;re;:fu:g c;.,a:•,ges might help if it is made in _duplica~{;
=:5. c~e e:t:• :is C;;:J.:O.eei to the Dean of Women's office. II a. duphe.a't<? e:.;;y i3 ~ ~~i-e, £"he n::gbt imp1ement the changes..
--o-1: .:;a,-:c_"= :s =Y :r.d:!:<::con, the Lobo basketball team has a. chance
t:=::::!"::r:.., :::::gEt aga~-t e:nference leading BYU. The team effort
"'-€!"'""'~ OL:'L 'l'ce;;fuiy right v;as lively. Fortunately the game didn't
:an =;;r :2:gE!'. C:~""':!:: Em Stnekton was d?wn to the last man on
:::~ ':'J.~~b. At ~aart n:;w, tbe Lvbos :are plaYing together and appare:::y !:a.-e ::::re de::oi?e tban they have had ail season. This sh(mld
be c:. !:sa::~y :Z.:::S.:~ti::;.n"

-o-fu. L."!::::::n LaPaz :bad a crater on the moon named after hlm.
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Trainees Needed ....

La<~t year, mdy two eaEdidat€3 for
IJP~re<l before the student pub3fcati9ns

t:te editGrship apboard. Apparently
otilers were frightened by the possibmty they might have
to work.
The requiremt:nts for the editorship are simple. Any
student at UNli vihi'J is a junior or senior with an average
gradepoint of 1.3 is e]igible t{) apply. The job pays $65 a
month. Experience with yearbook is helpful, although not

absolutely necessary.
Present Mirage editor JoAnn Clauve said today that
students interested in next years editorship should work
on the Mirage this semester to gain exeprience. The position is a vital campus fWilction. More students should develop an interest in the yearbook so that the high standards
of last years Mirage can be maintained.
-EM-
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be;:;:ns !ll:or:day. This is the tlme when campll:>
,..,-,.'e:; =!:: i" .c.... :t=:::ze tCJ :to:~:::e sn:oking :free cigarettes, drinking too
=:s:- c::£e.= a:::l a!!'e s:a~:;;ed on the back. When the smoke clear;;,
~ey g;;~::-.:L:: r::e:i:;:;e :be group they would have prior to rush. Most
c: :!:"'=:: d:::::::., :::., r.g"rs of rush are worth tne effort.
-o-ca~::::s ;c~:::::.: ac:~·;]ty should pick 11p with the special election
:-::> ::::: t>;;a e:.:::!:".J. .-a:;=:oles.•\pparently the Greek-dominated Assor.;'_;;.:e:B. Par.y .. :::1 ,.,-::::; fre eleetion by default. The Pine street gang,
:;:r::.= ::a fre ¥.?-'g:; =d the Pro-Uniwrsity Party apparently
:t:.:.;·;;~;:; a:::.y =:.:~·~e t:hey W!mld eare tn run since they haven't
~::.~~:~:::::3. a~;;
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dvance while
IJOU· 're IJOURlj•••
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T:::e E~a!!'d d RE_;'?nts meets this• afternoon. They will discuss pri....,,7 r:"a-;; c::: a L'?.., men's donnitory. The dorm will be located
;:n

t!:e ea>: e;:ge <Gf tl:e camplls near the baseball diamond. Perhaps

..
;J
1
a ,...~~~ !te,z: t~e
!'..OS!W. C·~n~d be HJso ation ".,.ard.'; The men living
t!:e!'e ~.~3 :::::.e-e.B. p:'6o-st:eks t.o make it to 8 a.m. c1asses on time
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' Dr. Lmcoln La Paz of the UNM
:~J:e "H<:::r..:dnk Vtlll!Ec'!!l van L"'cn," ,.
o--·• •
. . .,- faculty was recently honored by
1Ca:reer-L<J• ' a .~:ard-ov:md -t:\1 havin,.
one of the larger craters on
Ii""''"'-~,...o
...... .A .. ,.a. .. u '""
'ff.. B~··" n~d
_......_ ..H,-"-''·
b
!Ant~n G!i&nen Ta:;liana"' fell~H"- ·z:age t::wk Iist.lng tu.~ine-ss oppor- ·the moon named after him.
:snh:;:o. Ea6 award carries a casb t~t:es f.r.,r e':!:lege seniors will be ' In a recent book by H. P. Wil! :t:iJ.,:::!l. a-f 2,;:1\i!l gu3J!le,rs w co:;<e:r av<illab:!.e a~ ti:e Placement bureau, kins and Patrick 1ioore entitled
• a:t:,_
"' beard expenses for tte .~.z~e t'Cl =!e s:enim:s and graduate. "T"~e. ,..
. no.t ed tb at La
'~racm
_,~oon" 1"t IS
iia:;adem~c :;·ear. '.fmt:on fees are .stttd<::nts.
:Paz Is the onl~· American ever to
,:v.-ai.•-ed. GraLtees Ett'C>md :!:ave f:mds 1 Thls book lis!:s various national :he 50 honored.
.
;,to r-ay ti:enr cwn travel :all;i ffipn-,;er.neerns, the oppwrtumti:es and of- I The _Crater La Paz 1s o~ the
~:dental expem:es. They :may, if e]Jg-.;fer..ngs of the businesses and com- ,front s~d~ of the moon and JS al).Me, app~y f~;r Fulbright travel''r;ames iLterested in specific col- i!w~ys VISible. It is described as a
!lg.ra?ts t'J cover tl::e cost of inter- :lege majors.
! br1ght ray-cr::ter,
:r:natr<..na1 tra•et
il R f
.
·n 1 b ~I Dr. La Paz IS known throughout
~ C]osing date for a-;pi!cation is. '!;-~~:nt~:e t<;_op:e:; ~:Vl •-ad sot he,;the world fo~ his work in t~~ fields
,: 1 ~ qh.
~-"
:tavrurnw- -oo.ue:rsmv;res..., a t e.,ofmatbematicsandmeteonticsand
.,; "'"ar..
",at present IS
• serVIng
•
• 1, illvt. •
,··Pla<>em~nt
- ~ B"~ea·•
~
~
as the direc·1
Tne felnowshtps are open t:o men;)
.
• •
.
\jtor of the division of astronomy
:=d women, p:ref;r~~il;y Ulider_ ZB:r Intimate bssmg 1s reported re- and the Institute of Meteoritics.
;years of age: _Elig1lnlity r':~ue-:)spon~ib1e :!m: infecti!lus mononn- ;He holds degrees from Harvard
'im~nts are: t:mted States c<t::ze.n- cieosJ.S.
~and the University of Chicago.
!is~1p; a bachelor's degree by tne;l---------------.:_-~.:.::......:::.:=-:.:.:.=
,;t1me of departme; good, academic;[
[standing and capacity for inde-i' LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dicli Bibler
; pendent stmly; good moral cbarae-i
· ter, personality and adaptability;:
and good health. Some Jmo-.vledge!
the Dutch language is desirable!
~but is not a prerequisite for thesej
Jaward<>.
.
Applications may be obtained~
from the Institute of International!!
Education in New York City or itsil
regional offices in Chicago, Denver,~
i Houston, San Francisco or Wash-:
ington, D. C.
~n,

Follow the lead of RaJph Posch,
B.M.E., Class of '51
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as a Chance Vought Engineer

~.t..tir..l..ti.

•

0

As a lecd engineer in Vought's Propulsion Group,. Ralph
-supervises development of power, fuel, starling and
cooling systems for supersonic fighters and missHes.

,.,r

What Are We Waiting For?
Although the Hungarian revolt is no longer in the headlines, the crisis is not over-not for the Hungarians, the
western democracies, or the tJniversity of New 1\.fexico.
Hundreds of Hungarian students on the eastern seaboard
of this country await opportunities to continue their education, but lack the financial means to begin fresh in their
adopted nation.0
The UNM student council has paid $2500 for a dance
band for one night in Loboland. That amount could put a
Hungarian refugee student through at least two years of
college. The council has taken admirable action in donating
$750 to the general Hungarian cause. Mention was made of
sponsoring a Hungarian student at UNM but nothing concrete has materialized.
It is seldom that the council gets a gold-plated opportunity to do something beneficial. The council has the money
to bripg at least one Hungarian to UNM. They have the
influence to get others to support a student. We trust that
further council action can be expected.
-DOZ-

I

Rglph consulti oo engine ac:cess1bility problems in
fl~hltrt likt thfJ l,,OOO·plus·mph Crusader.

Ralph Posch already is making his mark in the aviation world.
Ralph's only 31, but he's advanced to lead engineer in a career
'
field he's liked from the start. Ralph's progress was speeded by
Chance Vought's own growth and by keen company interest
in his development. These same cat·eet· aids are working today
for every young engineer who's entered missile and fighter development
at Vought. Sympositms on creative engineering, for example, encourage
the brand of technical free thinking Ralph has displayed. Company-paid tuition
for postgraduate study allows any recent graduate to take immediate
steps toward advanced degt·ees. For an increasing number of 1junior
engineers, Vought offers a nine-month program of job rotation which
prepares young men like Ralph for key responsibilities. And in
every unit of Vought's engineering sections the young professional
is given va~iety that's both refreshing and broadening. Let our campus
representative explain how Chance Vought will do its utmost to help
I
you find and advance in the field that best suits you. Ask your placement
office to arrange yom· appointment, or write directly for immediate information to:
Mr. C. A. Besio, Supervisor, Engineering Personnel Section
CH~NCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT, Incorporated, Dallas, Texas

1

.Fellowships Offered
·By Denver University
Denver University is offering
several fellowships for 1957-58 for
the study of international relations
leading to the degree of Master of
Arts,
The Denver Social Science Foun·
dation will provide a number of
fellowships ranging from tuition to
$1600. College t,rraduatcs who will
hold a B.A. or its equivalent are
elis.,rible. Completed applications
and supporting papers must be
postmarked no later than :March 1.
For further information and application forms, interested students
may write Director, Social Science
Foundation, University of Denver,
Denver 10, Colo.

Our representative will be in your Placement Office Wednesday, February
20, to describe firsthand Chance Vought's program for young engineers.
Ueserve time fot· your own interview by maldng your appointment today,

Pilot comm•nts on atrcraft parfortncnce prove espe ..

cially lnlerosling to power plant specialists like Ralph.
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IT PAYS TO TRAIN FOR. BUSINESS

~·
~

COJ1L

Stenographic
Secretarial
Bookkeeping
Accounting

Machine~

Civil Service and
Business

t:mill

UNM E.ntertains Utah State Saturday

You can be independent and earn a good
salary if you prepare now for an attractive
position in business.
Our .training is thorough, practical, and may
be secured at a saving in time and money.

Formers Favored Freshmen Lose Willmore Ouorrels ,~,
T0 Defeat lobos; 9,?B2.a:!..!i!t:k.~ With lobo Coach :J??wJ:1°1~:in
·•Byu Here Mond oy

Day and Part-Time Classes
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
We Place Our Graduates

School for
Secretaries
Accredited by the Accrediting Commission for Business Schools
8Q5 Tijeras NW- Phone 2·0674

Send for Infonnation ·
NAME and ADDRESS -----------------------:---------------

Oa Bllflll'® ~&'.n
(Author of "Bau/oot Boy

Wit1~
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lOUIE: THE LOBO SAYS:
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Cheek,'·' e!c,)
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"LOTS MORE SHOPPING SPACEII

LITERATURE CAN BE SCREAMS!

i•

~,

'

To save you tiresome days of reading, days that can
be more happily devoted to healthful winter activities
like skiing, tobogganing, and three card monte, this
column today presents digests of some classic novels that
are sure to come up in your lit courses.

-
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,.

BOOKS

The Scarlet Letter
This is a heart rending sti>ry of a humble Boston lass
named Hester Prynne who is so poor that she does not
have enough to eat, nor a roof to cover her head. But
she is a brave, brawny lass and she never complains and
by and by her patience is rewarded: in the summer of
1859 she wins a football scholarship to Alabama.

-

USED AND NEW

Hester works hard and makes the varsity and wins
'her letter. Everybody says she is a shoo-in for All-Conference honors, but along comes the War Between the
States, and football, alas, is dropped for the duration.

SCHOOl SUPPliES
GYM CLOTHES
FOUNTAIN PENS
ART MATERIAlS
ENGINEERING SUPPliES .
'

I

Poor Hester goes back to Boston. It is a bitter cold
winter, and poor Hester, alas, does not have a roof over
her head, and the only warm clothing she owns is the
football sweater from Alabama, but that, alas, has a
big scarlet "A" on the front of it, and she can hardly wear
such a thing in Boston where Union sentiment runs
so high.

r

Poor Hester, alas, freezes to death.

r
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The Marches are a very happy family- and for ·no
reason whatsoever. They are poor as snakes; they work
from cockcrow to evensong; their dear old father Philip
is away with the Union armies; and their mattresses are
lumpy.
Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap Meg,
jocular Jo, buoyant Beth, animated Amy, and crazy old
Marmee, as the merry March girls lovingly call their·
lovable mother.
'
Well sir, ope Christmas the March girls get an invitation to a ball. But Beth reminds the sisters that they
can hardly go traipsing off and leave poor Marmee alone
at Christmas time. The sisters swear a lot, but they
finally agree with Beth.
Marmee, however, will not hear of it. "Land's sake,
little women!" she cries. "You must go to the ball and
have some fun. There will be punch and ginger snaps
and confetti. Best of all, there will b.e morris dancing.
Oh, how yout• father and I used to love that!"
"I never knew father could dance," cries Meg.
"Oh, yeah?" cries Marmee. ''You should have seen
Philip morris!"
"Was Philip a good morriser?" cries Jo.
''The best," cries Marmee. "Philip could morris in
long size and regular and was full of natural goodness
and fresh and firm and unfiltered too.''
The girls are cheered to hear this and go to the ball.
Marmee stays home all alone, but soon gets a wonderful
s~rprise: Philip comes back from the war!
When the girls return from the ball, they find Marmee
and Philip morrising, and they cry "Huzzah!" and throw
their bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.
~Max

Shulman, 1957

Speaking of·boolu, in our bool~ today'& new PltUip Morris, made by tlw spollBors of this column, is tlte smootheBt, tastieli
cigarette ever ofleretl anrwl1erel

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

StOckton Opt•lml•st•IC
About Season's End

Monday night UNM will play Despite being faced with heavy
centers ":r:-psty" Go?dw.m and
le.ague -leading Brigham Young 1·n p1ayer-1osses durmg
.
t
k
Lee
th fort scholastic
k Th' reasons
td
recen wee s, d · Godsy
Carlisle gym. BYU has a season head basketball coach Bill Stockton urmg e pas wee · . 18 cu 0\;n
Nobody Gave A Hoot For J, Paul Sheedy* Till
mark of 11-6 wtih victories over is still optimistic about the reLobo ~~uad to m~e m.embers.
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Ilim Cmifidence
· d
f th
The remammg players are John
Washington UCLA Bowling Green
,
'
l
. ' mam er o
e season.
Teel Walt Kincaid Bob Martin
St. Johns, and Oh1o State outs1de Interviewed Wednesday Stock- L' d' L ·
Fl J. s·1 1 w· '
"Wise everybody avoid me so?" h-owled J. Paul. "Because you're such a
the Skyline conference. The Cou- ton said that he was very ~roud of ;n Y p· ~ue.r,
~ t e'fie ' 'ltmmffied old bird", replied his best buddy. Well that really opened Sheedy's
gars have a 5-l mark in the Sky- the performance his cagers turned Ds oln Cict ermg,d ·wonlte S haml on,
line
.
. t
.
t• t
f
a e a on, an
a
c umann.
eyes.
He took a taxi-dermist down to the score and pecked up a bottle
·.
.
.
m agams a g1gan 1c eam rom
1
of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he's the picture of
Brrgham You~g wlll br1~g two of Oklahoma City University. Stockconfidence because he knows his hair always looks its
the top players m the nat~on. J~hn ton said he was greatly encouraged
0
best from morning till night. So if people have been
Benson, 6-4 forwar?, lS be~ng by the hustle and spirit displayed
homed for All-Amer1can ment10n by the Lobos against the visiting
hooting at you/ messy hair, screech for a bottle or
and little guard Tom Steinke is Oklahomans.
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. It's guaranteed to keep
averaging 20.7 points a game, good Stockton said that he had a few
your hair neat but not greasy. And all the gals will go
for 36t~ ranl~ing in the country. minor changes in mind, but he plans: re,cen,tly
out of their way to beak to you.
Startmg lmeups for the Utah to work the team just as hard as
o/131 So. Harris Hill Rd., J17i/liamsvillc, N. Y
State-UNM game follow:
before in the hope of winning as lne!eds,
'l!tags
Lobos
many of the remaining games aslncmntce~~.
Wildroot Cream-Oil
Sm1th, 6-3
F
Sch';Jman, 6-6 possible.
Removal of a partition allowed
Theus, 6-3
F
S1egel, 6-4 Lobo player-losses during the
store to spread out into a part
gives you confidence
Lockyer, 6-5 C
. Te~l, 6-6 past three \veeks have been sta1t- of t~e buil?ipg. formerly used by
Po~ak, 6-10
G
Kmca~d, 6-1 ing center Myrl "Rusty" Good\vin, aunJ~a~lr~c~o~nd~l::tl~o~n~m~g~s~h~op~·:____ _ _
Bmley, 6-0
G
Martm, 6-2 reserve center Lee Godsy and guard Joe Willmore. Good\vin and
WE'RE NEWER AND BIGGER
Godsy were declared
ineligible and Willmore was dropped from the squad for disciplinary

____,

*
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PartyPetI•t•IOns Due

I

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE
IN OUR NEW LOCATION
WOMEN'S OLD DINING HALL
PHONE EXTENSION 219
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 DURING REGISTRATION

FAST SPEEDY SELF-SERVICE

ball team lost its second and third
.
oe 1 more
games of the year on a swing Ex-Lobo guard Joe Willmore Walt Kincaid
through Arizona Tuesday and Wed- dropped from the squad before th~ Lindy Lanier
nesday.
game with Oklahoma City, stated *Lee Godsy
New Mexico wi~l atempt to break T~e Wolfpups lost to Phoenix late· ~ednesday to the Ass6ciated Dale Caton
a four-game losmg streak when Jumor College, 99-70, and Eastern Press m Carlsbad, N. M., that he
·
.
they entertain favored Utah State Arizona Junior College, 60-58.
had not been dropped from the Floyd Slegel
in a conference basketball game to- Eddie Lopez, 6-3 forward from Lobo squad for disciplinary rea- Walt Schuman
5
morrow night at 8 in Carlisle gym. Santa Fe, led the offense in both sons. The statement was immedi- Monty Hamilton
0
New Mexico will carry a 5_12 ?ames for UNM, scoring 24 points ately denied by Lobo coach Bill *Eli McCullough
record i~to t~e game while the m the first game and 15 in the sec- Stockton.
Winston Pickerin
0
Utags w11l brmg a 7-9 mark into ond, George Buchanan, 6-2 guard Stockton told members of the
g
Albuquerque. Among those seven fro111: Gallup, was the only ot~er do:-vntown Albuquerque press that
TEAM SCORING
victories are triumphs over Brig- c~ns1stent ~corer for New Mex1co Willmore had been dropped .as a
FGA FGM FTA FTM RBDS PF TP
ham Young Utah Idaho and Wash- Wlth 12 pomts in the first game result of constant trouble-making
1080 393 504 361 717 460 1154
ington State.
'
'
against Phoenix and 10 against since the first of the season.
UNM
The Lobos will have one of their EAJC.
·
In his hometown of Carlsbad, 0 s
,
1247 456 576 372 828 : 305 1285
few height advantages of the year The little Lobos were down 52-35 Willmore told the Associated Pre§s PP •
•
against the visitors. Utah State will at ~alftime an~ never sav.: daylight that he was probably 'fir~d' because * N~o_l_on_g_e_r_o_n_t_h_e_v_a_r_sl_t.:y,_.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - average just under 6-2 per man agamst Ph.oemx JC. The 1ssue was he told Stockton th~t he mtended to
while the Lobos will average almost doser agamst the strong Eastern transfer to Memph1s State College
6-4.
team from Thatcher, Ariz., after in Tennessee.
Utah State will pin their hopes t~e University ~railed 41-31 at ha.lf- Willmore also said tha_t team - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for a victory on the rebounding of t1me. New MeXIco ?utshot the wm- mor;ale. at UNM had sunk smce the
Harold Theus junior college trans- ners from the floor, 24-20, but could begmnmg of the season. Stockton
fer from Oakiand City, Cal., where convert o~l¥. 10 free t~rows while also countered this cha.rge in a
he distinguished himself as one of the oppos1t10n cashed m on 20. statement to downtown papers by
the top junior college rebounders The two losses gave. UNM a 3-3 sayi_ng, "UNM played. the hardest
in the country. Scoring punch will record for the year w1th the next agamst Oklahoma C1ty Tuesday
be supplied by Ted Smith, who gall!e in Albuquerqu~ Monday night night that I've seen a team play in
years. The bo~s were exaveraged 19 points a game last a~amst New Mex1co School
season and is averaging 18.7 points Mmes fro~ ~ocorro. The game
.
after the game m the dressin Skyline play this year.
be a ~~·ehmi?-ary to the
mg r?om, yet rep01:ted Wednesday
mornmg for practice and had a
New Mexico will have a re- clash w1th Br1gham Young.
vamped lineup led by Johnny Teel
fine work?ut. Fu1ther, they said
and Bob Martin. Walt Schuman and
they'd wm some more games.
They're happy .and two players
Floyd Siegel, who saw sparing action at the first of the year will
went out of the1r way to tell me
coach
Bill
Stockton's 'team
so."
open for
along
with
Walt
Kincaid.
In addition to Willmore, St?ckton

:.____:==========================--
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239
208
158
156
115
100
52
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37
24
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•
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LOW LOW PRICES

Little Women

UNM VARSITY SCORING
FGA FGMFTAFTMRBDSPF
. 228 99 60 41 1U6 48
190 68 106 72 137 60
119 48 78 62 70 32
123 47 90 62 56 51
126 46 38 23 93 53
131 40 31 20 48 32
49 13 38 '26 37 15
61
17 21 18 25 40
17,
7 25 23 26
6
31
8 13
8 18 16
..
6
1
4
3
2
6
1
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
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Next Wednesday
f~r

The deadline
the petitions for
candidates to fill two vacant Student Council positions is Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Any student who is a member of
the Associated Students and holds
a 1.3 grade point average is eligible
for nomination. Fifty names or
more must be signed on the petition.
Elections will be held Feb. 13 and
voting will be by activity ticlcet.
The petitions should be turned in
to Eliabeth Elder in the pe1·sonnel
office.

reas.on:-·- -

G. Ihard and Pearl
Are Ch eer1ea derS

Patti ·Gilliard and Yvonne Pearl,
sophomores, have been promoted to
varsity cheerleader positions following the withdrawal f~om UNM
of Ma1·tha Benge and Nancy Gentry, fol'lner cheerleaders.
Nancy Gentry left school to get
married and Ma1·tha Benge transferred to Oklahoma A&M. Other
varsity cheerleaders are Jim Peck,
Lynell BUl'ns, Jeanne Bennett, and
Mary Cooper.

~DISDOLM~s
.

One Stop Service For All Your Needs
Magazines
·Radios & Appliances
School Supplies
Laundry needs
Greeting cards & Ribbon

The finest box candies
Cosmetics
·_.;Film Service
Toilet accessories
Stationery

AS ALWAYS THE BEST FOOD AND IeE CREAM

tJHISDOLM~S
Across from New UNM Gymnasium on Central

~klahomaCityTopsUN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

As Gym Records Tumble
New Mexico's wealtened basketball varsity played one of its best
baslcetball games of the season but
was simply outdistanced by a bigger Oklahoma City team, 107-86,
Tuesday night in Carlisle gym.
The Lobos shot 43 per cent ft•om
the ficld and 77 per cent on free
throws but the tnller visitot·s took
101 shots from the floor to only 56
for New Mexico. OCU also captured
63 rebounds to 33 for UNM as they
dominated play through the game.
The winners used a tl'io of tall,
rugged veterans to smooth the way
for their victory. Lyndon Lee, 6-5,
l{ubert Reed 6-10 and Leon Griffin 6-6 tallled
points between
th~m. For the Lobos, Bob Martin

7f;

and John Teelled the way with 22
and 16 points respectively a!Jd
played fine floor ~am~s. Floyd Slege~ and Walt Kmcmd scored 11
po1nts each.
A large part of the game was
played at the NUl line as 54 net•sonal fouls were called, 28 on Oklahoma Ci!Y· Ninetyfree.throws ~ere
taken w1th UNM makmg 38 o... 49
attempts and OCU converting 33
of 41.
.. .
II
The total of 193 points was a ':lew
gym record, as was the 107 pomts
fo;,; an individual tenl!I. The 107
pomts was also . the h1ghest total
ever scored agamst a Lobo team
and tho- highest amount Oklahoma
City university ever scored.

COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE
1910 Central SE
NEW AND USED TE:XTBOOKS
NOTE:BOOKS
FOUNTAIN l'ENS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
STATIONERY

Across from Art Building
ART SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS
ETCHINGS,
BEAUTIFUL PRINTS
PICTURE FRAMING

Veterans Accounts Honored Here
Owner: Mrs. Walter Fisher
The Original Students Store- For 24 Years

Phone: 3-5346

1-----------------------------------------'
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Crobaugh Rites
Held January 21
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Troining Program Nursing School
PIanne.d •In .South Plans Program
The Universities of Alabama,
Kentucky, and Tennessee announce
the fourteenth annual Southern Regional Training Program fellow.·
.
.
ships for students mterested m publie affairs and public careers and
who will receive their bachelors'
degrees in June '
·
: r·
h
1
Eac fel owsh;p g ant h~s a yalue
of $1,950, of 'YhiCh $1,500 IS stip~nd
and the remm~der fees and tmt10n.
The fellowships offer selec.t~d and
talented st~dents ?PP~rtumties ~0
serve an mternshiAp m a pubhc
agency such as TV or a state or
local government ~epart~ent. In
the 1957-58 academic session students will be enrolled in graduate
courses at Alabama, Tennessee, and
Kentucky.
.
.
On compl~t!On ?f the twelve
mon~hs tramm~ peno~, each ~ellow
re~e.Ives ~ certificate m pubhc adm1mstrabon. Each may be awarded a masters degree by any one of
the three universities upon completing a thesis and passing examinations.
Full information on eligibility
requirements and other information
may be obtained from the Educationa! Director, Southern Regional
Training Program in Public Administraiton, Drawer I, University of
Alabama, University, Alabama. All
applications to be considered must
be submitted by March 91 1957.

LETS COMPARE!

Students of the College of Nursing will present a 1'Nursarama" in
February showing the life of a
typical four-year student.
"Nursarama" will illustrate
hum?rous and serim~s aspects . of
nursmg. Its purpqse Is to acquamt,
students with the college in general
and to interest future nurses.
Before the new college was astablished at UNM in 1955, there
was only one nursing school in the
state, graduating about 10 students
per year. Half of these graduates
did not practice in the state.
The specially· appointed board of
investigation felt that .if a collegiate program were set up, more New
Mexico girls would attend and
might be induced to practice in the
state
Th~ board therefore established
the four-year program which enabies students to graduate as registered nurses with B.S. degrees.
Today, the College of Nursing is on
its way t 0 trainin
ell-qual"fied
nurses f
service g w
I
or
•
•
• •
•

.CHECK PRICES!'
Specials on:-

WE HAVE NEW

BINDERS
FILLERS

AND USED

NOTEBOOKS
SPIRALS

TEXTS

PENNANTS

.I

11

Robert Lucas ·

WE 1 LL CASH ALL STUDENT CHECKS 11

We can fill your needs from your class card

Srg Eps lnrtrate S1x

Open Nights

· Six men were initiated by Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity yesterday.
Initiated were John Dalton, Al
Jarrett, Robert Lewis, William
MacPherson, James Thompson, and
John Westbrook. AI Jarrett received a jeweled pin as an award
for being outstanding pledge.

Till Rush Is
Over

The average consumer pays
three cents per hour to watch

Film Society Begins
New Series Saturday
The Film Society will begin its
spring series tomorrow night with
a French film, "The Earrings of
Madame De • • . ," made in 1954.
The film stars Charles Boyer and
Danielle Darrieux. It will be shown
at 7 and 9 p.m., Saturday evening
in Mitchell Hall 101.
Also on the program of clasl;lic
foreign and dated Amel'ican films
ior the spl'ing semester are "The
Secret People," with Audrey Hepburn, Feb. 9; "The Italian Straw
Hat," a silent French film, Feb. 16;
. "A Night at the Opera," with the
Marx Brothers, Mar. 2; "Genevieve," Mar. 9; "Thief of Bagdad,"
with Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., Mar.
16; "Outcast of the Islands/' Mar.
.30; "Cry the Beloved Country,"
Apr. 6; "Incorrigible," a Swedish
film, Apr. 13; and "Odd Man Out,"
with James Mason, Apr. 27.
All showings will be in Mitchell
Hall room 101 on Saturday evenings. Season tickets may be obtained through The Film Society,
Box 304, UNM P.O.

Services were held Jan. 21 for
Dr. Mervyn Crobaugh, associate
U M
· ·
pro£essor o~ economics . at N .
Crobaugh d1ed Jan. 19..
The 59-rear old pl'ofessor had
b~en a resident of Albuquerque for
mn:e yeal'S. He was a me~ber ~f
Pht Beta Kappa and rece1,:y_~d h1s
B.A., M.!'·• ~nd Ph.D. from Stanford Umvers1ty.
. SUrVIVe
. d" b y h'IS WI'£e,
C.rob aug
. h IS
Berthe and a daughter,' Karen, who
is a fr~shman at the 'J]niversity.

lucas Wins Aword
From AFROTC
Cadet A/1c Robert W. Lucas
Sacramento, Calif., has been selected as Cadet Airman of the Month
by the UNM AFROTC Department.
Cadet Lucas is the first cadet at
UNM to receive this award.
In recognition of his achievement Lucas was presented a certificate by Col. E. G. Schoggen, Jr.,
Profesor of Air Science. He will
also be given a ride in a jet plane
on Feb. 8.
Lucas is the son of Col. and Mrs.
K. D. Messerschmitt of Sacramento. His activities in the AFROTC
include commander of the drill
team, and captain of the l'ifie team.
He is also a winner of the
Science Excellence Ribbon.
A Cadet Airman of the Month
will be selected every month for
the remainder of the year, the
AFROTC said.

•

Applications Needed

.

Rush Blanks Ready
For Applicants

Registration blanks :for second
sebmlester llsor.o~ityf rushEl~rbe tahvaEilLa e to a g1r.s rom 1a e
der in the Personnel office in the
Administration building.
The first series of rush parties
will be held Saturday, Feb. 9, at 1,
2, 3, a:ad 4 p.m., and Sunday, Feb.
10, at 2, 3, and 4 p.m. All parties
will be open houses. The deadline
£or regis
· t ermg
· IS
· · F 1'1"day, F eb . 8.
In Scotland, 15 pel'sons out of
every 1,000 have the name of Smith.

.

IT'S F-OR R.EAL!

.

Rootin' Teuton

WHAT IS A SORCERESS' COrt NOOKt

11

11'S

MORAL: When heavy thinking gets
you down, relax and take your
pleasure BIG with a Chesterfield!
Packed more smoothly by
Accu•Ray, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.

FiefTIIief

Two '1ll:o1'lllntr
Serylces: 10 :OO
and 11:00
Evening Service
7:80p.m.
6 :ou p.m. Youth
Groopa

ClGARETT

s

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

,,

@A. T,Co,

.

PRODUCT OJ'
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YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608¥2 Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632

zt:>::l

NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY
1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-3126
Open Sundays, Holiday111
and Evenings

::1
:=::
t:>::l
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SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.

'
Largest selection of colors
and styles in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

•
Phone
5-8961

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
4815 Central NE

Across from Highland Theater

II

PLAN NOW FOR AN
IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE
CAREER AS AN OFFICER IN
THE WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS

WHAT IS BUG BUSSf

You can be the "Girl Most Likely to Succeed"-by applying now
for an officer's co1pmission in the Women's Army Corps. You'll
step right from college into an important career on the executive
side of the desk-the side that means good pay, interesting work,
stimulating experiences.
As a commissioned officer in the U. S. Army, excellent pay,
rank and prestige will be yours. You'll have a position of vital
responsibility-working side by side with male· officers in important staff and administrative assignments.
Here are some of the outstanding fields in which you may train:

WflAT IS AN UNWASHED HOBOt

Fragrant Vasmnt

Blue Gnu
EDWARD PRICE, Ill,
U, OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Luckies
Taste Better

Minister:
ReV'. Robert F. Naylor

i

~
:'

SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

4

10 a.m.

g.

Open
Friday
Evenings

to taste
better!

Two
Sundny School
Sessions : 9 and

l:rj

'

TOASTED 11

PET!R GRAll,
STANFORD

1:

1:"',

If a centaur married
a mermaid fair,
What kind of children
would she bear?
Would they have hide
or w<mld they have scales?
Would they have hooves
or long :fishy tails?
Would they eat seaweed
or would they eat hay?
· It's one of the
problems of the ~ay.

HAROLD LINK,
U, OF HOIITN DAK!JTA

WHAT IS A SAD ANTELOPEt

WHAT IS A MEDIEVAL I.AND·GRAtBERf

You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk, West of the University
1600 East Copper

i

I

0

THOUGHT

Witch Niche
I.UCILL! SUnM!IEit,
CORNELL

HARVARD

e:

~

Four television plays will be presented by the drama departm~nt
during the second semester, This
is the first time that the department has presented a series of pro-

BE THE

Brazen Raisin
JAMES HALL,

ROTH HAFER,
FRAIIKLIH AND MARSHALL

~·

'

One Act Play Scripts I
Sought by Snapp
Any students interested in submitting original one act plays to
the drama department are invited
to do so by department head Edwin Snapp.
Snapp said that it is not necessary that a student be enrolled in
a plaYWrighting course in order to
submit scl'ipts. "We are searching
for good one act plays and we are
interested in plaYWrights who wish
to develop their craft through seeing their plays in production be·
£ore a live audience," Snapp stated.

GIFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS

U/J

WHEN THE LUCKIES are gone, you've still got the
memory of'some great smoking. You've also got a
Slack Pack. Chin Jlp, though, you can get more down
at the store-and every Lucky tastes like a million
bucks. That's because every Lucky is made of:fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Have you tried a Lucky lately?
It's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT IS A FRESH FRUITt

4Television Dramas
w·ttI Be presented.

by Chester Field

0

Committee chainnen applications
for the 1957 Homecoming are now
Smoke for!:!!!! ••• smoke Chesterfield!
available in the student council of$60 for eveey philosophical verse accep~ for publi, fice Homecoming chairman Dan
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.
Ha~pton and co-chainnan Eddie L~~:!:!!!::~:=!::.--------
Griffith said today.

WHAT IS A GERMAN CHEERLEADERt

...0

rfllf,~~~·

ROBERTA IIARGOI.IH,

c;c.H.V.

Personnel and Administration
Public Information
Intelligence
Information and Education
Comptroller
Legal and Legislative
Civil Affairs and Military Government

And that's not all! You'll enjoy many personal benefits-the
chance for exciting foreign travel, a 30-day paid vacation every
year, an officer's busy social life. If you're a college senior, be the
"Girl Most Likely to Succeed."
For infonnation about yaur e~ecutlve career, fill in and mail this coupon today.

We'll pny $25 for every Stickler we
print-and for hundreds more that
never get used! So statt Sticklingthoy'resoeasyyoucnn think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two·wordrhyminganswers. Both
words must hove the sruno number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em nll with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

AMIUUCA1 8 LliADING MANUJ'ACTURIIR OJ' CIGARii'l'Tiill

I

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, Department af the Army
1r------------~-------Wasl•lnglon 25, D. C. Attnt AGSN·L
I
Please se11d me further, information 011 my career as a11
I officer ill the Wome11's Army Corps.
I Nama •• , ............................................................. ~ ••
I Addresl •• •••••••· ... , ••·••• ,, ••• , ....... •,. ••,, •••• ••·• •• , ••••• ••••• ••• • •
I Cltv •••• ~ •• , •••• , ••• ,, •• , ..... ,, ••••••• ••• ••., .Zone., •• ,.~~~ ,Slate, ••.•.
I Calfego ar Unlvcrs.lty...................... Ma1or .•• , , .Date of Grad, •••.•••

~--------------------~
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Big, Empty Room Handy?
Developer Needs A Home

Freedom Crusade
Sloted
· for [ ampus

f

/.~N'E1f-,;c},

1
.....

5

NEW MEXICO LoB1. ~tEB

Patronize Lobo Advertisers

~

Does a University department turer and about $50 for trucking
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
have a spare room 29 feet long, 24 the equipment t,o the University
feet wide and 14 feet high which from Holloman alr 'base.
The Crusade for Freedom drive
. 't b .
d?
Anyone have a large room?
to promote an awareness ap.d unFINEST FILM FINISHING
lsn
emg use. ·
derstaP.ding of the problems of stuThis is the question being asked
dents in Eastern Europe and beColor- ~lack & White
by :M:. F. Fifield of Buildings and
hind the Iron Curtain will be held
Plus
Ground:> and Pete McDavid adon campus Feb. 18-24.
Free 5x7 Enlargements
assistant
The Natwnal
Pa":hellenic
Counc.Assn.
i.l andcomthe
ministrative
.
.
. to the 'pres.
· UNM
Student
will plan the week's events.
Ident of the Umvers1ty. The Umversity recently acquired a photo- Four scholarships for graduate An "International Dinner" ·in the
graphic developer fov processing study in Austria' during 1957-58 SUB featuring foods and entermovie film and can't find a home aTe offered to AmeTican students tainment from various !Ton Curtain
for the equipment.
·
t .
,
,
.·
countries; movies and displays in 1;;;;:;::;;;;;;:;::;;;~~~~~~::;;;~~;::~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;~
The developer, which was ac- by the Aus nan govemment, 1t was the SUB telling the story of Radio ~
quired through the office of war announced by Kenneth Holland, Free Europe and the Crusade's acsurplus, is in its original crates in Ipresident of the Institute of Inter- tivities in Communist-controlled
the heating plant. It was trucked national Education New York City. countries; and special worship servto the Unive1·si~y early last f!-111 March 1 19 57 i; the closing date ices are a major part of the Pl'O2130 Central Ave. E
from Holloman an· base. The eqUlP'
. '.
,
,
ment will be used to develop ath- ;tor the competitiOn, which Is open
tape recording of· interviews
Across From The Journalism Bldg.
letic movie films ~nd o~her movies 'to unmarried ~eric~n citizens.
UNlVI students and professors,
produced by Umvers1ty depart- The sch?larsh1ps mclude
. student government meetings, and
6 Barbers
ments.
.
mo~t~ly stipends o~ 2,600 Austl'lan
programs will be sent to
The mechamsm cost the govern- sch1llmgs (approximately $100), students in Eastern Europe through
Hou1·s 8:30 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
ment between $13,000 and $18,000. enough to cover room and boa1·d Radio Free Europe.
Closed Mondays
It wou!~ cost ~early $5!000 to put.as well as tuition and incidental
Anyone who has su estions 01.
Ph. 3-4267
the eqmpment m operatwn, but the expenses. One travel· payment of
interested i worll?i~ 0 th
A Union Shop
cost of. installatio.n would be de-~1,400 Austrian schjllings (app1•oxi- drive is asked toncontac~ J~n ::eeve:
frayed, m a 11
short t1me.
At the pres- mately ·$55) will be offered.
Gran- .,t 5 0553 or Sue Dome1era
·
t 2•--·~~·~======~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~====~
6409
•
.
ent t 1me, a movres
tak en by t h e 1tees will
be l'esponSible
for all .. •
University must be sent out of the othe1· expenses, including round
state. The athletic department\trip travel. Applicants may,
alone spends more than $500 a year Ieligible, apply for Fulbright travel
on movie processing. It is antici- 1grants to cover the costs of inbP>'-'
pated that state high schools would national tmvel.
also have their movie films pTo- The awards may be used for
cessed in the UNM plant.
study at an Austrian university or
At the present time, no space is institution of higher leal'lling in
available to install the equipment, all fields including history social
Fifie_ld ~aid. He also said th: Uni- sciences, 'language, litel'Rtu~e,
'
vers1ty lS short of funds to mstall other liberal arts subjects.
the developer.
Application blanks may be saFifield said he has resisted all cured from the Institute of Interattempts to uncrate the movie pro- national Education, 1 East 67th
cessor and assemble it haphazard- Street, New York 21, New Yo1·k.
;
ly. He said the mechanism requires -=;;;;;;...;;..;.;;;;;===;;.;;;;====;;;;;!
a temperatu1·e controlled room\
which is light-tight and has plumbing connections. The minimum 1
space which could house it is 29 x
24 x 14•. It would be preferable to 1
have a room 50 feet long, he said.
Building and Grounds recently
rejected, at 'l-east temporarily, a
proposal to locate the homeless moNEW LOCATION- WOMEN'S OLD DINING HALL
vie processing equipment in a mysterious "room 202" because the·
cost of reinforcing the floor was
prohibitive. "Room 202" was later
identified as a room in the new
gymnasium.
As soon as a home is found for
the equipment and funds for its
installation a1·e found, Buildings
and Grounds will install the equipment, Fifield said.
A member of a photographic
processing firm in Albuquerque said
cost of operation of the equipment
would be minor for black and white
'Ve Take Trade-Ins
film. He said that special knowledge·
would not be required to operate
the processor, just familiarization WlltLIAMS STATIONERY
with it.
4314 Lomas NE
Thus far, the equipment has cost .
Phone 5-7033
the University more than $100$50 for plans from the manufac-

· THE VOICE OJ)' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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4Gran ts AVal"Ia·ble
To Study ·In Aus· tr"la

Text Shortage
ln. Bookstore,
Says Soister

.ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE
VARSITY BARBER SHOP

•. , Tuesday, February 5, 1957

r-:-•. .:N~ ~'H~1:"'·~-el-la_j_u-dg-e-'y_o_u-ca-n'-t-do-t-hi_s_to_m_e,_,.'
It onb.':· rouses his competitive spirit.
•
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•No. 52

5300 Enrollment

Salk Polio Shots
Will Be Available
In Three Weeks

E~pected ot UNM

For 2nd Semester

IF YOU NEED MONEY -WE NEED TEXTBOOKS

WHETHER USED ON THIS CAMPUS OR NOT

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

STUDENTS!

SAYS
LOUIE
THE
LOBO

-·

Associated Students Book Store

I

rI
I

I
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WARNER WOODS STUDIO

l

For those who insist upon

'I
I

•'

Finest In Portraits
Ph. 7-9111

1804 Central Ave, SE.

Summer sessions will be held at
Sun Valley, Idaho, for the second
under the auspices of the College of Idaho.
Deadline for registration is June
21 and the session \vill last from
July 8 to Aug. 16, Dr. Donald Memmen, director of the summer session at the college, announced.
Courses available include Art,
Business Administration, Education, History, Government, Music,
Science, Physical EducaPsychology, Sociology, and

GROOM

BRIDALS
SEE OUR SPRING
WEDDING CONSULTANT

(00

FOR BRIDES-ON-A-BUDGET
And For Those Who Demand The Finest
3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

HAIR GROOM

TONIC

UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

I

i
!

Grooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
plus tax

Hamburger
Spe~ial . . 7 for $1.00
Cut out tins ad and tnkc to Howard's Drive·in,

SHULTON

1711 East Central, and you will rec~ive 7 of
his regular lOc hamburge-rs for $1.00. The
purpose of this ad Is to acquaint you nnd your
friends of the high quality pure ground beef,
and fresh buns used to make hia namburgoro,
This offer is good until Feb. 15th, l•'ridny.

New Yotk

•

Toronto

CARMEL'S PHARMACY

'
HAMBURGER DRIVE-INS
1717 East Central 5205 East Central

IN

Howard Millett

ALL OLD SPICE products available at
300 I Monte Vista NE at the Triangle
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES- Beautiful Hearts

.I

High Schools Invited
For Speech Festival
Invitations to attend the New
Mexico high school speech festival
have been sent to all state high
schools which will be held March
,29 ~nd 30, Dr. Wayne C. Eubank,
cha1rman of the department of
speech announced.
A student will be selected as the
winer for New Mexico of the Alexander Hamilton Bicentennial Scholarship award. It is hoped that the
award will encourage more schools
to participate in the event.
The winner will receive a. :monetary award of $1,000 and an all expense paid 'trip to Washington or
Philadelphia to attend a constitutional convention similar to the one
which drafted the present U.S. constitution.

French Posters
Now on Display

THE FANFARE DANCE band made its debut
Saturday night for a student body dance with
drummer George Ballentine, Don Dinadio, bari•
tone sax and Kay Ferrin, tenor sax, aiding the
16-man aggregation. More than 200 couples lis·
tened and danced to the new band which will
play itt the ballroom every Saturday night until

Fiesta. The student council is bearing most of
the cost for the band. The Fanfare band plays
pop and Latin music and will play again Satur•
day in the ballroom after the DU-Lobo basketball game. Admission is by activity ticket, (Staff
photo)

Twenty-five posters are now on
· display in the SUB patio dining
room,
The lithographic reproductions
some originals were originally
used by the artists to advertise art
exhibitions in France.
The posters are in color. A part
of the· George Binet print collections in Brimfield, Mass., the prints
be displayed for about two
lw••AlrR.

